Life Render Newsletter—September 2021

Introduction to the project’s Newsletter
The project comes to an end this September 2021 after 49 months .
Life RENDER, conducted by 7 partners from Spain, France and Portugal, started in 2017 with
the aim of promoting the implementation of the Product Environmental Footprint Methodology at European level as key tool to assess and to communicate life cycle environmental
performance to business consumers and stakeholders .
For this purpose, Life RENDER developed and demonstrated in 11 French, Spanish and Portuguese Dairy Companies a Web Application integrating the Product Environmental Footprint
and Dairy Product Environmental Footprint Category Rules methods for the determination/
evaluation of the environmental footprint of dairy products within the whole supply chain and the
identification of focused environmental measures.

11 French, Spanish, Portuguese AND Greek dairy companies involved in the Demonstration and Replication activities.
Product Environmental Footprint studies of 42 representative dairy products developed
with RENDER tool, covering the 5 subcategories stated in the Dairy PEFCR.

9 Measures implemented to lower the environmental footprint of dairy products
Life Render—Promote the implementation of the Environmental Footprint Methodology in the dairy sector
at European level .
LIFE16 ENV/ES/000173
http://www.life-render.com
LIFE RENDER Project is co-financed by the LIFE Programme of the European Union.
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RENDER TOOLS
To support the realisation of PEF and Dairy PEFCR-compliant studies by Dairy SMEs and the identification
of focused environmental measures, Life RENDER has developed the following tools.
RENDER Tool is a Web Application integrating the Product Environmental Footprint and Dairy Product Environmental Footprint Category
Rules methodologies for the determination/evaluation of the environmental footprint of dairy products

With RENDER tool the environmental performance is assessed for the overall value
chain of dairy products including the default
steps established by the Dairy PEFCR that
are relevant for the products that the SME
sells on the market.

With RENDER tool the environmental performance is assessed for the overall value chain of dairy products including
the default steps established by the Dairy PEFCR that are relevant for the products that the SME sells on the market.
Each PEF study is composed of the following sections, in line with the recommendations of the guidelines of the EC:
1- Goal and Scope is the first step in a PEF study and helps to essentially present the reason for the study and
how it will be conducted in a consistent manner. The Functional Unit of the Product under study is defined.
The Functional Unit (FU) is a key
element of a PEF Study which
has to be clearly defined. It is a
measure of the function of the
studied system and it provides a
reference to which the inputs
and outputs can be related.

2- Inventory enables to quantify the inputs (extraction of raw materials etc.) and the outputs (emissions of pollutants, etc.) from the unit of analysis by collecting different type of data.

Tips and recommendations on the primary data collection step:
 Define the data to be collected according to the goal and scope and the system boundaries defined at the starting point of the PEF study;
 Determine the accessibility of the primary data to be collected (reliability, units required, etc.);
 Balance the collection efforts and the objectives of your approach: data with high uncertainty (statistical means
for example) are often easier to find but are not recommended;
 Determine contact persons for each broadcast station;
 Document and archive activity data before any calculation, in order to be able to have raw data when renewing
the process.
The organization must use verifiable activity data representative of the activities within the chosen perimeters
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3- Results analyses the 18 impact categories listed in the Dairy PEFCR and identifies the most relevant life cycle
stages and processes according to the instructions provided .
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT

Refers to any qualitative,
quantitative and functional change to the environment, whether adverse or
beneficial, wholly or partially resulting from an
organization's activities,
products, or services,
over its entire life cycle

Classification: Resource uses and emissions are assigned to those environmental
impact categories to which they contribute.
Characterisation: Quantifies the contribution of each classified inflow and outflow to
its respective impact category, and the cumulative contributions within each category.
Normalisation: Calculates the extent of the contribution of characterized results to
the Environmental Footprint Impact Categories in relation to certain reference values.
Weighting: The normalised results are multiplied by a series of weighting factors
which reflect the perceived relative importance of the Environmental Footprint Impact
Categories considered.

4- Data Quality Rating: Data quality requirements apply to both primary/specific and secondary/generic data used
to define the Resource and Use Profile of the PEF Study. The PEF method establishes data quality requirements that
cover different aspects:
 Technological Representativeness
 Geographical Representativeness
 Time Representativeness
 Precision
 Uncertainty

The data quality requirements must be respected in the case of
PEF studies intended for external communication (interactions
between companies or between company and customers).
In the case of PEF studies which are intended for internal applications, the specified data quality requirements must be observed, but these are not mandatory.

5- Interpretation Interpreting the results of the product environmental footprint is the final phase and combines the
results of the inventory and impact assessment. The objective is to verify the consistency of the results with the
objectives and scope of the PEF study and to conclude it by explaining the limitations and providing recommendations for reducing the environmental footprint of the product.
6– Environmental Measures: based on the PEF Study Results, RENDER tool proposes a set of Best Available
Technologies, Techniques and Management Practices.
RENDER Web Application integrates the RENDER Best Available Techniques
Database with 112 Best Available Techniques Sheets aimed at increasing
energy efficiency, reducing water consumption, waste generation and emissions
to water/air and treating wastewater in Dairy Companies.
The database covers the treatment and processing, other than exclusively
packaging, of raw milk, whether previously processed or unprocessed, intended
for the production of dairy products.
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“Guide for the application of the Product Environmental Footprint method in the dairy sector”
produced with instructions, recommendations and
tips to facilitate the dissemination and the implementation by European Dairy companies of the Product
Environmental Footprint (PEF) approach, in the
most efficient way possible, and according to existing reference documents.

“Recommendations for potential policies implementing the Environmental Footprint methods” provides
recommendations on the potential needs for methodological evolutions/enhancement of current Dairy PEFCR:
reviewing methodological rules/assumptions regarding the
Dairy Sector, specifying methodological aspects according
to any dairy sub-sectors/product sub-categories and developing full PEFCRs for specific dairy product subcategories.

RENDER RESULTS
11 French, Spanish, Portuguese & Greek dairy companies have experimented with PEF Method & RENDER Tool.
Product Environmental Footprint studies of 42 representative dairy products developed with RENDER tool, covering
the 5 subcategories stated in the Dairy PEFCR.
9 Measures implemented to lower the environmental footprint of dairy products
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Other results:


429 European Food and Drink Stakeholders reached and made aware through project activities.

 Project Outcomes transferred to 23 European Food and Drink Associations


1.738 individuals made aware PEF method and Life RENDER outcomes



2 National Showcases / 1 European Showcase / 2 Project Workshops / 20 Project Presentations
159 hours invested in training activities on environmental issues.
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SPREADING PEF/DAIRY PEFCR AND LIFE RENDER RESULTS
Project Website, Social media, Brochures, Videos, Notice boards, Newsletters, Publications (local press, internet, and
specialised articles), Project workshops, Technical showcases, Participation in activities related…
All these activities have been done to spread the Product Environmental Footprint and Life RENDER outcomes to the
European Food and Drink Sector.:
A newly-created Project Website in 4 languages (http://www.liferender.com). 3.803 visitors and 5.870 view have been accounted.
Twitter Account with 157 followers and 161 tweets
4 Project Newsletter have been produced and dissemination.
Project and PEF Video – 1.738 visits (4 versions)
7 Notice Boards have been deployed for the French, Spanish and Portuguese Pilot Dairy Companies.
Project Brochure and PEF Brochure developed in 4 languages and distributed at dissemination events as well by mailing to a number of stakeholders

 5 Press articles : ATLA (Avril 2018), La Revue Laitière Française – RLF (June 2018), La

revue des industries agroalimentarires IAA – (September 2018 and October 2020) and Magazine Process Alimentaire (January 2020)
 20 Life RENDER Presentations in Spain, France and Portugal
 ACTALIA Technical Workshops to dairy companies (June 2018 and March 2019) where the

project was presented to 61 participants in the premises of ACTALIA in Surgères.
 Dissemination Workshop in Paris (December 2019) & European Dissemination Work-

shop (October 2021)
 Layman’s report: Launched in September 2021 and available at the website.

Project Coordinator: Idoia Unzueta – idoia@inkoa.com
Technical Coordinator: Amaia Uriarte – a.uriarte@inkoa.com

www.life-render.com

@life_render
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